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University
Of South Florida
Campus Edition

TH E TA MP A TI ME S

SEVENTIETH YEAR-No . 143

Maybe
Clear to partly cloudy
with scattered afternoon
and e v e n in g showers
through Tuesday. Variable
winds 7-17 m.p.h. High to•
day 91. Low tonight 75.

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, JULY 23, 1962

PRICE FIVE CENTS

'Hamlet' Begins Five· Night
Stand Tomorrow Evenin
Woodall Portrays Difficult
Role of Gloomy Dane

Little Man on Camp us

1

By MARIE LESIAK
The Peninsular Players production of "Hamlet" opens tomorrow night for a
five-night run, at the University Theatre. James Woodall as Hamlet heads a cast of
50 under the direction of John Caldwell, associate professor of theater arts. Woodall,
Terence Tessem and John Seitz are appearing professionally in the cast. Known for
his minor roles in The Tampa Community Theatre, Woodall first starred as "Brick"
in "Cat on a Hot

Tin Roof" in •j
the Tampa Repertory Theater.
Woodall Off-Broadway
'
In New York, Woodall appea red in the off-Broadway
productions of "Out o£ the
Dead Land" and "The Empty I
Handed Pipei·." While a staff
Items for Campus Notices and Otllactor in The School o£ Radio ~t1r r:~ice~r ·~o,:'~pu~e ;~~\ic~lo~h.~
Ten nis enthusiasts are eligTelevision in New York, he did ADI070, not l~ter than 12 noon _the ible for a tennis
to be
100 b_oUrS Of Jive teleViSiOn prO• ' :foen~nesday priOr to dale of publica- conducted by the Pclinic
.E. staff on
dUCtiOnS.
WORK-STUDY OPENINGS 1n ac· Monday, July 23. There is no
After theater work in 'Cali- ;,~t~in~,T~~a:,c'l;an\';r~~~';~v~;~a,.~ed charge for the clinic, which be·
fornia, Woodall came to USF !oa~ as~ciations, and various openings gins in the U.C. at 3:30.
wher he has worked on three m ospital. Apply ln ADI070.
Tuesday, July 24, brings Mare .
ENGINEERING OPENINGS- Work· jory
-<USF Photo) productions. Now, as the gloomy Study
Stoneman Douglas, d irecProgram will have openings in
Dane he is playing one of the vari~us f.lelds of engine~ring durin!! tor of the University of Miami
"TO BE, OR NOT TO BE . . ."
The "Gloomy Dane" or Hamlet of Shakespear ean fame, here portrayed by most' demanding parts in his ~~';il~gn~'!-m1';t~;;d;.rei~ni',!'.;',:'r~e~u0r~/~ Press, to discuss her books,
chtehcksN ~ade in advanc~ o£ placement "Hurricane." and "Everglades James Woodall of USF Peninsular Players, contemplates his destiny in the im- career. . f l' W d
. b w1 .. ational Aeronautics and Space River of Grass," at another
the a '•
00 a11 WI11
e Admrn!Sirat!On.
mediate form of the dagger with which he can execute instant revenge upon his oneI n member
of a two man cast REGISTRATION - Registration for "Meet the Author" session.
father's murderer. As fans of the works of the hard of Avon well know, this prob· of "Zoo Story,"
which will be ~~~t~~~~~~d~o~~o';~':;'l,i.;'t~~gir~mo~~
Another "Sports Short," dealIem is a constant source of concern for Hamlet throughout the play. The play be· presented in the Ballroom
FLUNK HIM 13Uf HG~ 1H' ONL.'< \'NIAJO!Z" lVIf OOT
of held in the Ballroom from 1-4:00 p.m. ing with fishing "Beyond the
th
u
·
·t
c
t
on
July
25,
and
Aug.
1.
The
gins a five-day run in the University Theater tomorrow night (see adjacent article).
student Andes," will be shown WednesE'NIZOL.L.E:D IN 1Hl~ C.OUR?~.tl
e mversi Y en er.
will need an advisor-approved schedule day, July
25, at 12 p.m. in
•
Tessem In "J. B." ·
~~1e3~i~:lWnbe10w;~iel~~~r~smpaJh~i UC 167.
Terence Tcssem, Laertcs, has the regular orientation activities.
The University Jazz group,
worked both _on stag_e an off in w~e~~t:;:~~'k f~~e ~t~J~~~g. ~~~~n~~l2 composed of students and staff,
13 ASSISTANT PROFS
USF productiOns. H1S most rc- on July 25, and Aug. 1. An advisor- will hold forth Thursday, July STUDENT AVERAG E $893 .
centtrole was that of Nickels approved schedule will constitute ticket
26 , at 1:20 in UC 264 _ A dance
in "J. B ."
¥>~e~~TYn~~~..!!'.Yn~~~T!1 i~Jr.~r~a~ill0'6'c will be featured from
7-10 in
John Seitz, whose acting ~.~t~n~u~ug~uf.~ethr~tu~~~g 0!tu~~~ the evening.
credits are numerous, has should not expect to take up the ad·
University Center personnel
· k d
time on these days !or working
.
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out schedules.
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Hamlets
Style
asD~:ci:fglicg~~onnge~~adifr'idi:y~eifobert J~net Brewer on July 10, a
. I er. said the fiv~ pre-enginee ring students topped
60n, marketing; Bernard A. Fu·
cie ~ or a 1 stu ~nts w 0 ave
Although "Hamlet" is seldom v.. 503 Bon Air, Temple Terrace, Fla., brrthday party for L enny Lo- the list
w;th a combmed income of $5,798.40
attamed a 3.5 pomt average at produced in the 14th Century 988·5991. Brown, Charles E., Helper,
an
Saro' mathemati·cs·, Dr. Sheldon
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114 AD 104l, 7004 19th
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each.
T. Heimer, mathematics; Dr. ~g e ow a
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The meeting was conducted by _lhe Penins~ar Players for
rsii~~r;thi, K~~~~ryTa~~a~Y Ji~~:
ARETE: Recently featw·ed on
Liberal Arts students ran secTheodore B. Hoffman, humani- smce 1959.
by Mary Taylor who was as- t he1r production of Shake- 10008
932·0~57.
cooper,
Ronald
E.,
Janitor,
the
busy
Arete social cale'l'!dar ond with slx earning $5,433 for u~e and the average was down
ties; Donovan R. Lichtenberg,
MORETZ has been a graduate sisted by Dr M~rgaret Fisher speare's reknowned tragedy.
3·N~~~L
~~,;~~~alA~~~nl.
fa~~a~DFI~~
was an informal party for an ave rage of approximately shghtly from the 1961 fall sceducation; Dr. David H. Long, assistant at the University of .
·
'
"Hamlet ," which is mainly a ton. Eloris M. Mrs., AD 1034 164. brothers and dates. Porky Flem- $906,
and they were followed mester \~hich he termed a result
psychology; Samuel D. Miller, Miami for the last two years and Drrecto~ of Student Personnel. costume
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f
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~r."t i ng's la_ke house served as the by ~ive B~tsiness Adm~nistration of the slight recession which
education; Elmo E. Moretz, ed- expects to receive his Ed.D. de- Forty-eight honor students at· than 50
costumes designed by Box 878, Lutz, Fla.,1 9None. Johnson, party s1te.
maJors With a total mcome of h
ucation; Dr. Richard E. Paster- gree the1·e this summer. He re- tended - twenty-fotrr at junior Russell
ht T
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proximately $890 each
the past year
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Reasoner, education; and Dr.
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sophomore level and two- at the
·
Whaley Designs
Terrace, Fla., 988·2378. Lease, Ethel R.. Roman Hc;>llday party, to bea
Top Was $1,261
Robert D. Whitaker, chemistry. let:R. PASTERNAK completed freshman level
Average Should Climb
After Whaley completes the Mrs., Library Assistant, Libr.ary 224, held at Sllver Lake Country
Six education majors totalled
Formerly of Tampa U.
Miller said the average for
A d . .
.
d b th desJ·gns Maryon Moise ward- f{,.~fg9.7o~~·ri:!~.st.Pe~~~l~eCitt: FJ~:; Club on July 28. F~llowing
work on his doctorate at Rollins
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an average of ap. the current summer session WI.ll
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Janitor, Physical Plant 114, AD 1041, "Roman Banquet," sisters anda $6.68_0 for
DR. ADAMS, former faculty College last month. He has been group to form the rna
t
1
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h
society with robe m1stress, constructs the 3407 _29th st, Tampa 5, Fla., 244-5242. dates will enjoy swimming
member at the University of an assi'stant professor at Rollins
and pr~~~::~~e~age f~:c the entire be less fo~ the period as most
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costumes from her own pat- Noblitt, Marlon J., Mrs .• Clerk nr. Pro· d
.
a general orgamzatwn
pattern. terns
group of 25 students on team students will have only 12 work
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DR. REASONER received the tlon which cannot be done until garment" explained Mrs. pa, Fla., 23J.6543
the Umvers1ty 1s. on _the tnme_s. .southers, Esther P.,
~roNDAY, JULY 23, 100~
I.Juilege, Baghdad, Iraq, and The Ed.D. degree from Teachers USF becomes accredited.
Miller
said both the top fig- ter program, wh1ch It enters m
Moise, "be~ause a certain rna- ra~~-·Agler~3l~I.Rr.ID3~n~ox& 14\~c?r~n~~~
3:30 p.m.- Tennis Clinic, Tennis Ct.
American Univerdty of Beirut, College, Columbia University,
September, all w 0 r k periods
Society requirements are not terial will not always give a 5, Fla., 243-6027. Tennyson, Patricia K.,
TUESDAY, JULY 2t• 19"~
Lebanon · He l ·ecei·ved hi's PhD
.
should run about the same, 17
d
.
d
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Secretary
· · a n d comes t o USF f rom E arl- certam
I,
Procurement
124,
AD
.2026,
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p.m. - "Meet The Author"
as yet. A committee es1re e ec .
4111
Barcelona
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Tampa
9,
Fla.,
Marjorie
Stoneman
Douglas, UC264-:i.
degree from the University of ham College, Richmond, Ind. was appointed to work out deor 18 week s, and the average
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Chicago
He wa f
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Registration,
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~
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1
8:30 p.m.-Play, "Hamlet", TAT.
DR. ANDER ON compete
at Columbia Umvers1ty.
was m
e a o
after classes begin. The criteria costume. The cuff of the sleeve None. Turner, Wilda A., Clerk I. Jo'la.,
1.
Fine
WEDNESDAY,
JULY 25. mG·~
work on his doctorate in marPeace Corps Group
DR. WHITAKER_ is a native used by national organizations resembled the elbow of a pipe t~\:: i~!:. ~,g-4~~~:·
Rt.
2,
Box
1160,
12
keting, economics
p.m.-Sport
Shorts,
"Beyond
and
the
geogo£ Tampa. an d rec_eive d hi PhD
s
. . WI·u prob a bly be adopted for joint.
Andes."
uci67"8·
raphy at the Unl·versity of Iowa degree m
Dr.
The Tampa Times
1:20 p.m.-Bridge
Lessons. UCI08.
chem 1stry and me- the USF society
f Charles Arnade, associate
"I'll b t
.
One
Man
Show
8:30
p.m.-Play,
last month. lie comes to USF chanica! engineering from th
"Hamlet," TAT.
pro essor of history, left last
University or South Florida.
·
e
you
never
saw
•
from the University of North U . . .
THURSDAY, JULY c!6, 1~62
.
week for Arizona State Univer- Edllor . .. ~ampu~..Jl'~~ise stewart
.
.
e
Students selected to serve on sleeve quite like this one," shea
A collection from the works
1:20
p.m.-Jazz Festival, UC264·5. sity, for more work
Dakota, where he was assistant mversity of Flonda 1·n 1959· the committee
with
Peace
E
are:
Mary
Taylor,
7
chuckled.
of Harrison W. Covington, asp.m. - Student Dance <Freel
He was a DuPont Teachmg Fel- Doris Souders Carol Carpenter
F~!~~;a 1A~:r~:~·~~ .: Ge8o~~~h H~·~rr~~~:
.
. t
f
f
t th
~'C2~~~red by Resident Students. Corps volunteers.
professor.
!ow at the University of Florida John Doherty,' Manuel Mendoza:
Reporting a.nd editing start: CharAnother unusual effect IS the socia c pro cssor o art a
e
,
p.m.
Play-"Hamlet,"
TAT.
8
30
Arnade will work with the lone J<' rese, Vlr«inta Montes, Dia.ne
Fusaro received his master's !n. 1958 and 1959 and l~ter Robert Scholz, Averill Vander- bla~k check
design on th~ rna- University of South Florida,
FRIDAY, JULY ::7, 1962
degree from Columbia Univer- JOined the faculty of _Washmg- pipe, Yvonne Bentley,
training
group for Bolivia, and r~:~~~d=~d :,~~\ty ~~~:::;be:!-~rtrude
Jo Ann tenal used for the gu_q.rds cos- will be exhibited at Gladstone
3:15 p.m.-Play, "Hamlet," TAT.
will guide t hem through rigid The CAMPUs EDITION is produced
sity and expects to receive his t?n and Lee Umversity as as- Porter, Chuck Morris, Rose tumes. From
8 3
the . audience, the Galleries in Woodstock, N.Y.,
' ~A~·lf.g0i~.y,J~1l;m~~~·"1~~T. sessions p.t both ASU and an }!ur~!n:;::.bor.,~'"t'ire ~~~~~~~..:; i'eO..r~!~:
doctorate this summer from the sista~t professor of physical Anne Overstreet and Don Me- uphols tery
matenal looks like from July 14 through July 28.
University of Michigan. He chem stry.
8:30 p.m.-Play, "Hamlet," TAT.
Crirnmon.
Arizona Indian reservation·.
armor.
under !be direction ot George B. liiWer.
1
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comes here from the staff of
Bright Costumes
the University of Oklahoma,
where he was assistant profesWhereas the sets are dominantly green, the costumes are
sor o:Jt mathematics.
bright hues. The royal family's
DR.fGREBST EIN has been on
the fa ulty of the University of
attire is accented with silver.
I(.~U ky s1'nce 1953. He r·eWEDNESDAY,
AUG. 8, lf16·~
CB 105 01
LS
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With the costumes playing
8
ceivE)Q his Ph.D. degree in Eng- 7~3':,~!,~:i'o :.':!;.
Room
CB 204 Ol ::::::::::::::::: L~ 268
such an important part, Mrs.
Jish a nd American literature AN 203 Ol · .. · ...... · ...... LS 260
i~ 1~1 ~i
KD ~~7 Moise's work day beg ins at 7:30
!rom ~'lichigan State University. AR 202 OI .......... · ...... uc 47
EC
AR 311 OI , ................ UC 47
ED 2o2
327 OI
01 .................
................. AD
AD 2ooz
1030 a.m. and ends at 11 p .m. Aiding
Co nes from Penn State
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ED 455 01 ........ · ........ CH 206
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~g ~~~ ~i
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He received his master's' degree 8~ ~g~ g~ ::::::::::::::::: g~
PY 211
301 01
01 ..
.......
LS 262
SO
.. .. ..· ...........
.. . .. .. LS
Friday, July 27, at 3:15 p.m. artists. Besides th?se pictured .are: Jay Kendrick~ Daisy ~~enig, ~aula Wilder, Marilyn Hart, David Haxton,
179
1n music from the University of 9::10-11:20 a.m.
AI
1: !10-~:zo p.m.
Tickets are $2 public; $1 staff Mathes, Fred Jenkins and Bobbte Hanson. The vanous artistic media
Michigan and has been a teach- ~i
gf ·.:·.·.·. ·.::::::::::: ~ ~~ 9
employed are acrilic tempera collage and
ED 2317
07 01
01 ..
.................
204
ED
.. . .. .. .. ••.. .. CH
and 50 cents, students.
CH 203
there is even one utilizing house paint.
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MANY REPOSSE SSIONS- LOTS OF FLOOR SAMPLE S- ALL
WERE TAKEN . . . WE FOUND HUNDREDS OF ITEMS UNCRAT EDTYREE'S FISCAL YEAR ENDED JULY ht, .1 962. FINAL INVENTORIES
LINES , MANY OF THESE ITEMS ARE IN LIMITED QUANTITIES
ICS
FLOOR , AND IN OUR WAREHOUSES FOR THE EARLY '63 ELECTRON
. Tt!ESE ITEMS MUST BE MOVED TO MAKE ROOM ON OUR SALES
IN MOST CASES. SHOP NOW -TODAY AND YOU'LL SAVE'
AS 70% ON SOME ITEMS - CLEARANCE PRICES ARE WITH TRADE
SOME WE STILL HAVE PLENTY - YOU'Ll FIND SAVINGS AS MUCH

... .

'

.

'

@ Whirlpool

Westinghouse

REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
COMBINATION

Admiral

DELUXE FEATURES - BUDGET PRICED

14.3 CUBIC FEET - NO DEFROSTING
IN REFRIGERATOR
NO DEFROSTING

Deaths

140 LB. FREEZER

Stoe k £XC hange
II
Hea d Ca 5
For Tax Cut

Fune ral Not

EVER
AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
REFRIGERATOR
PLUS 149 LB. FREEZER
NOW

. ' .. ~
·
.

ONLY

WESTIHQHOUU 10,000 BTU· 2 SPEED
FAN A/COND. WITH THUMOSTAT
DELUXE MODEL •• •••••. HOW

ADMIRAL 15 CU. fJ. CHEST MODEL
fREEZERS- GIANT 515 POUND
STORAGE CAPACITY --- •• HOW
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE MODEL 12 CU- fJ,
$
UPRIGHT FREEZER- BHI Buy in
,O.Iux• Model found Anywh•r• NOW

$17770

88..

WESTINGHOUSE ATTACHE
PORTABLE TV

WHIRLPOOL 2 SPEED 2 CYCLE
MAYTAG ALL FABRIC DRYER 110 VOLT
WASHER AND MAT-CHING DRYEI
01220 VOLT OPlRAUON.
.f
_ _ _ _ _+--A-LL;....FA_B_R...;.IC.;_M.;.;O;.;D..;,E.;.;L..;-;.;·;..·;..•;...;;•_N_,O;..W..;.;.;,...;;;;...;;......;.._ _
.____;C;;;L;.;;O..;;.SI;..,;;O..;;.U.;.,;TS;.;.I..;-;.;·;.;•;..•;;,..;.•..;;•..;,•..;,•_•_•_N_o_W
r•
AT
WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROM
WESTINGHOUSE S~ACE SAVER FUU Y
lEST MODEL lS DifFERENT WASH
AUTOMATIC WASHE~, 2 .TEMPER·
CYCLES WAS $439.95 •• - NOW
ATURE CYCLE • ----- ••• NOW
WESTINGHOUSE 12 CU. FT.
WESTINGHOUSE 15,~00 ITU
REFRIGE~ATOR WITH 77 POUND
A/COND. DELUXE 2 SpEED FAN •
o• DEQREE FREEZER • - - - - NOW
THERMOSTAT -EVERYTHING • NOW

2 SPEEDS - 2 CYCLES
liNT FllTU- THill

$13 780 $17 9 78
WATII TIMPflATU US

$118''

$298'0

$13810

$22811

WESTINGHOUSE PORTAILE
DISHWASHERS- HOOKS Ill' IASILY ·
TO KITCHEN SINK •• ••• --NOW

r-------------.

Now

Modei1-C ioseout Extra

3 n,V:.~'i.:um

WESTINGHOUSE

Deluxe 30" Elec. Rallll•

Sllf ClEANINCJ
~INT filTERS-

PHILCO CONSOLES • CLOSINQ OUT
AL 21" CONSOU:S HOW
HIGH PRICEll CONSOLES FROM - - •

15810
WESTINGHOUSE STEREO - WITH .
$17910
AM/FM IADlO. DELUXE
CABINE T---·· NOW

$31810

$

ADMIRAL 19" COMPACT PORTABLI TV
OiLUXE ALL CHANNEL MODEL

$1

ALL WOOD

MCDR
FAMOUS BRAND? ONE OF THE FINEST
WESTINGHOUSE ELfCTRIC RANGES
MARKET,
THE
THE
IRAND TV's ON
ALL 1961 FLOOR SAMPLES
NO SPtciAt WIIINO NIIDID
Con10le1, Discontinue d Models From
DELUXE MODELS - PRICED FROM
~~~~~~w~~.:;;
:~~~~~·~:
~
_
_
....;_......;;....;;
EA..;.T_R_ES..
.........
_E_O_TH
;.;N;..D;..S;..TE;..R
..US.;.;.;..I~R..;.A.
-1t--F.;.;A;..M;.;.O;
_
t--AD-M-I-RA_L_2_1_"_R-EM_O_TE_C_O_N_T_R_O_L_ _ _ _ _
lOU. ttOUSit

$18810

LOWIOY STnE • CONSOLE WAS $. 369.95 REDUCED ••• NOW
6 SPEAKER REGENCY CONSOLE
STEREO -12" SIDE FIRING lASS
SPEAKERS -- -. ----- •• NOW

$2 2810

FAIR TRADE ITEMS NOWSAV EU,TO -••••• •••
PHILCO CONSOLES- CLOSING OUT
ALL 21" CONSOLES. NOW HIGH
PRIC£D CONSOLES FROM •••• - .

$149 ••

$15 QOO
$

1

15810

BUY IT TODAY AND

SLEEP COOL
TONIGHT.

• Si.ngl• Dlol Ovtn Cof'llrol
• lnfra•led lrDlllng
• Glanf•!iu Oven

110 YOLT 01 220 YOLT
OPIUTIOI • SAfl fOI

PLEASE NOTE!
TYREE'S CURIES 0111
OF AMERICA'S FINEST
KIIOWII TELEYISIOII AIID
STEREO LiliES. IT IS A
Fllll TRADE LINE THAT
CANNOT NORMALLY BE
BOUGHT AT DISCOUNT
PRICES.

TYREE'S HAS SEYUAL

NOW ONLY

ALL FABRICS

.$13 8 87

BUT

• lifr·Oft OVtl\ Door
• Lift-Up Svrfo't VnUt
• PJvg·Out Owen Heoltn

$9995 $13 987

EASY TERMS
NO CASH DOWN

,

;

r

HUNDRED MODELS THAT
AilE NOW DISCONTINUED.
IUY • NDW - DISCOUNTS

WESTINGHOUSE

WESTINGHOUSE
FULL

FULL

23 INCH
CONSOL~

MODEL
ALL

\

WOOD
CABINET
FULL
SIZE

ALL CHANNEL
RECEPTION
NO EXTRAS TO
BUY!

8" FRONl
SPEAKER

AND IT'S
ALL CHANNEL
STRIPPED FOR 38
RECEPTION

FULL CONSOLE MODEL

SEE IT NOW ·TODAY!

SHOP AT TYREE'S ~' NAME BRANos :AT DISCOUNT .PRICES!
erij~ ~2H~!Ijop!~!8E . ~~~~v~~~E!J EAST T~MPA
~

~~ti;· ~~~~o~Y

•

~'

I

'

'"

'

8879 N. Florida Ave.
Ph. 935-2181

1

.

•

~

~

<

I

.

1213 S. Dale Mabry
Ph. 253-3465

1901 E. H1llsboro
Ph. 237·3989
•,

...

eyes shed many a tear.

•

knows how we miss you, as thJs
ends the first sad and lonely year.
Jo'aJ.her. l\lolher I. Slslen.

·~

DELUXE? YES!
V AUTOMATIC THERMOSTAT
y 2 SPEED FAN
y DIRECTIONAllOUVIH
Y CIRCULATES
y DEHUMIDIFIES

DIPLOMAT KfC30
• " fiM·Tvning" $"'''•<~ Unilf

;~S~ ~~~
~:a /ts suitea:ch! ~vlrl,ul~al
God alone
3

HEATING

$23810

WESTINGHOUSE 23" LOW BOY
WALNUT CABINET WITH
REMOTE CONTROL -- •• -- NOW

· ~

JN MEI'tfORIA M-Jn Loving Memory
of our dear dauchter and sister
Juanita .Myra Lopez who passed

AND • 10,000 BTU

PHILCO STEREO WITH AM/FM SIMULCAST
STEREO RADIO On• of Their D•lux.

0

the Hillsborouch County
ttons. The family requests that, in
]leu of floral oflerings~ donations be
made through 'the Hyde Park Method·
jst Church to a law student'~ scholar·
Arrangeme nts bY B .
ship fund.
1\'Iarton Reed Funeral Home,

COOLING

$12810

G roup Ch arge s
• h p 1• .
.or Chlca1o, Ill.: step-son.. John R. M
Un I C ~ I"ICe
f:~'lf,~o~e,r;',ict~g~~~~~tys. :h~~ict:o~~
of w· h B
Ohio, and WUlard G. Davidson Mr.
ruta lty
It
Rockford. m. On Tuesday.

~~~
~~~~~~ o~a.U~arffgnd':lllsta~
Bar Associ&·

ADMIRAL

PLUS • 9,500 BTU

FROST QUEEN CHEST MODEL
FREEZERS- SPECIAL LOW
PRICE - - - - - - - - - - - - - NOW .

$14810

$13 987

---- ---- -1

THIRMOSTAT ..
V
2 SPIEil FAN
V AUTOMATIC
y' VENTilATION CONTROL
V GIIMICIPAL filTER
_/ DIHUMlDIFiiS
v1 CIICULATIS
Y EXHAUST

$17950

$.24910

WESTINGHOUSE

No. 4321 and Gul£ Coast Barracks
b)' his wile,

Charles Reave1, and Nell McMullen.

YES IT'S
DllUXI TOOl

17990

No. 17. He is !urvlved
Tampa; a
l\!rs. Hester M. Davidson,
•tep-daugh ter, Mrs. Helen D. Yount

Davidson wW be sent to Charleston,
1
, July 23
}}~;,.ln ro~ar11n~t ~~vi~,W !n[u~e~~ MUNICH , Germany
menl In lllounds Cemetery. FAMILY WPD-The Local Committ ee for
~:i'i!:ilfJJS~Uv .FLOWERS BE the Pt·otectio n of Civil Rights
13
_::=:..:.:::.::..._;:::==-::..:___ _ _ _ said yesterda y it has filed
in
off!cia]s
city
J'ARDlNGTON, MRS. VIOLA D.-Fu· suits a~aiost
neral servlcea for l\lrs. VIola D. connectiO n with riots lD which
~wd~to~~~~· ~~.~32~ F~~~t,:v"ai American televisio n star James
ten o'clock at the B. Marlon Reed Garner and others allegedly
~~~e~f~ l(g:;''li..;,•·~, 11 ~:ri'· s~tB;~~!: were mistreate d by police.
The actions charge that sevrector of St. John's Epiacoral Church.
beaten or infollow In era! persons were
wll
Interment
o!liclaUng.
.
Park.
Memorial
Myrtle Hill
suited by poll.:!e sent to dis~,.-11c=IL"'L-1,-P,-S--=HE=Rc:Bc:E:::Rc:T:--::s-.------,Fu=-n-er-.:11perse crowds listen! ng to street
IH!tvlces' lor Herbert s. Phillips, 9n. singers In the artists' quarter
, ~'uea:g~ B:ft!~~~n B~td'lw::'l~,c~J'el~ of Schwabi ng earlier this month.
. the Hycle Park MethOdist Church wlth Garner and two u.s. embassy
i::t:r~;nt 111W!I 111 ·foa~~d~~Y ,J~r;:;~ati'i~i employes previous ly charl!ed the
, Memorial Park with Kntahlli of Munich pollee Wlth actmg in
were
~l~~~lasA~tl~1:l ~~'ir~:'!~e:! th.!ufr•;:; a brutal manner. They
Matt O'Brien, John Himes. c. c. not Involved In the suits filed
fo~~aka~ :lfcid,~~~0 'fl':~ 1 dLet•Ywt:d; by the committe e.

AIR CONDITIONING

$41997

$16 17

VESTA APARTMENT SIZE GAS lANOE$ ·.$
DELUXE FEATURES THROUGHOUT HOW

WESTINGHOUSE

COOL ANa HEAT

WESTINGHOUSE 16 CU. ff- FROST fiiEE
BOTTOM FREEZER AND REFRIG,
COMBINATION • SPECIAL •• HOW

$48'70

$13987

WESTINGHOUSE

. HERE .ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE TREMENDOUS
· SPECIALS - MOST OF THE SPECIALS ON EVERY SALES FLOOR

WUT1NGHOUSE GARIAQE DISP05AL
.
UNITS. NOW WITH EASY DO IT'
YOURSELF· lNSTALL•• -- •••••• •

.ICeS

J.

$32987

$27995

WESTINGHOUSE

DON'T MISS THIS EXTRA SPECIAL
VALU E------ NOW TODAY

YOU'L NEVER HAVE TO
DEFROST AGAIN
COM~ ARE AT $39'~-95
NOW AT T"(REE'S

'

MRS. INDIA E. ANDREW S Mrs. Virginia Hains, Rocheste r,
Mrs. India E. Andrews , 81, of N.Y.; two great-gra ndchildr en
1!251 Bayshore Drive, Treasure and a brother, James Yancer,
Island, died Saturday in an Or- Perry, N.Y.
MRS. ANNA EVA CHIO
lando hospital. A native of At.
Janta, Ga., she had lived 10
A~na Eva. Chio, .?2 •. of
Mrs.
years.
six
for
Treasure Island
She is survived by four daugh- 2615 <::Ja!k St., died F ~ 1 day
A
ters, Mrs. Marie Borrup of Tam- nig!tt m a Tampa hosp.Ital.she
pa; Mrs. Frank Heldman of Tam- native of Fre~ont, OhiO,
pa; Mrs. Harold F. Bower of St. had been a res1deot of Tampa
Petersbu rg and Mrs. Donald J. for the past 23 years ..survivor s
of
Orr of St. Petersbu rg; five include .one son, Cha1less, C.
grandchi ldren and 21 great- Orlando, three daughter Mrs.
RoE .. R. Polk and Mrs. ~elen
grandchi ldren.
dnquez, both of Tampa and Mrs.
W. J. Mondello of Dade City,
MRS. LENA COKER
Mrs. Lena River Coker, 80 , of two brothers , Frank and Clar4108 Branch Ave., died Sunday ence, both of Fremont , Ohio; 15
in a Tampa hospital. A native ch!ldren and one great-gra ndof Stroud, Ala., Mrs. Coker had child.
MRS. ESSIE C. CARTER
resided In Tampa 52 years and
Mrs. Essie c. Carter, 76, or
was a memb~r of the Buffalo
Avenue Baptist Church. Sur- Lithia. died yesterda y morning
vtvors are three sons, Horace Jn a Tampa hospital. A native
C. and H. J. Coker, Tampa, and of Hahira, Ga., she has lived
H. B. Coker, Dallas, Tex.; three in the Lithia area since 1926.
daughter s, Mrs. A. J. Strange, Mrs. Carter was a charter memPalatka; Mrs. T. B. Wingate, ber of the Little Union Pr•imiLudowici , Ga., and Mrs. B. D. tive Baptist Church of Picnic.
Vaughn. Tampa; 17 gra ndcb~l- Survivor s include a son, E. D .
dren and 30 great-gra ndch1l- Carter, Tavernie r, Fla.; four
daughter s, Mrs. Gladys Well;,,
dren.
Nev., Mrs. Je\vell Futch.
Reno.
N
FREEMA
LEE
ANNIE
~IRS.
PLANT CITY (Speclal J-Mrs. St. Petersbu rg, Mrs. Mtldred
Annie Lee Bell Freeman , 72, Docobo. Tampa and M~s. Helen
of 805 East Alsobroo k St., and Womack, Warner Robms, Ga.;
ftw
resident of Plant City for the t hirteen grandchll~re~ and
tl?t en, a sister,
last 3~ years died in a local g r e a t-grandch
~
and
Mrs. Less J e Stmmons
M
1
'ct
·
hospital Satur ay ~oro ~g. rs. brother, Cauley Fender, both oi
Freeman was a native of Buena Adele · Ga ·
'
W"l'!;ta~ Gil.. and :~- · member • of
1hc Southsid e Baptist Church
and had served In 'church activities for many years. Mrs.
Freeman is survived by two
daughter s, Mrs. J . G. Williams
and Mrs. J. H. Kelly III, both
of St. Petersbu rg; three sons,
WASHIN GTON, July 23 WPDWilliam Freeman , Miami; R. A.
Freeman , Plant City, and W. D. Keith Funston, presiden t of the
Freeman , Lake I and; o~e New York Stock Exchange , has
brother, A. P. Bell, .Ph e 11 1 x joined In .the call for an Income
City, Ala.; 13 grandcht ldren and
tax cut. He said It would reeight great-gra ndchildr en.
~IRS. VIOLA PARDIN GTON store business confiden ce and
Mrs. Viola D. Pardingt on, 85 , provide investme nt funds.
But Funston said yesterda y
of 14001 Florida Ave., died yesconterday morning in a Tampa hos- that it would be unwise tounless
pita!. A native of Madrid, N.Y., sider any kind of tax cut
she had Jived in Tampa for the Congress and the administ ration
past eight years. Survivor s In- first give some evidence that
elude a daughter , Mrs. Blanche steps will be taken to cut the
J(ohn, Tampa; a granddau ghter, rate of federal spending .
The stock marke t presiden t
urged sharp reduction in corporate and h i g h-1 n c o m e tax
He said low-incom e
,.NDREWS. MRS. INDIA E.-Funeral brackets.s also
would have to be
taxpayer
services !or Mrs. India E. Andrews.
0
"to convince the elecb~~. ~Lrea~~s;~e~~18~~. 8 ~1~ ..B~fr b~ includedyou
are being fair to
held Tuesdab afternoon at two o'clock t01·ate
~ia~eefve~ them."
tc,on~ j~;sh~r!pe!tv0J.
exP~~acTt. ~ff~~Jiiin~~ Presiden t ~ e n !L e d ytheisnext
S't1_lh J~fer~b~';.·g follow
at Myrlle Hlll pected ta dec1de Within
Interment will
C~ngress
~f1W~~"'orl.'abkon al~al6~"1r'~ n~r~: month ':l'hether to ask
InCOme tax cut thiS year
Orr Sr., Harold F. Bower, Maurice for an
new
infuse
o
t
in an effort
Rose and John Fitzgibbons.
.
economy
the
into
Vigor
neral
RIVER-Fu
Lli:NA
()OKER, MRS.
Sentime nt in Congress t's diacrvlces lor Mr., Lena River Coker,
age 80~ of 4108"'-"Branch Ave.. who
~~~~e'!..tft~~ ~~~~d'lfue~da~ ~~f~l,~~':; vided on whether taxes should
The House Ways
at 4 ,oo o'clock rrom the Chapel o£ be cut now.Committ
ee bas been
the F. T. Blount co. Funeral Home and Means
with Rev. Harold Bowe, pastor or quietly lining up witnesse s to
fn%~~:~r ~tl'.ll•l,.,Chf~ch~~~~~~:;:au:r'lfti testify on the Issue and may
~e'P~H~ir~~~: Grandsons wW serve start hearings this week.
Funston, in a radio-tel evision
I>AVIDSON , UMES GILBERT - Fu· interview with Sen. Kenneth B.
that
i)e:;i~soe:.vi~~~ J62a 1\~~~~m:~e~l~bees~ Keating , R-N.Y., proposed
cent or Tampa !or eight years, who the corporat e tax rate be cut
per cent to re~=.,~~~d ·~"tnct~~tu~lt ~t"'r,~~·P-:"~~ f~om 52 to 47 called
a squeeze
at Marsicano Funeral Home, 4040 heve what he
' ~r:'£.:'~re"J' b: 1 a~ssefi~~c~ar::"~uPo~ on business profits.

1. 35 Pound Freezer Storace
2. 15 Pounds Frozen Stmc• in Tray
3. Full Width Optiml Ytceteble C:rispw
4. Handy Eu Shelves Holds 14
5. TaJI .BoHI~ Spact in Door

EVER

TWIRL ING CORPS ROYALTY

Seated on their throne are the royalty of the
University of Tampa twirling corps: King Nelson
Anthony and Queen Sylvia Strickland in the rear,
and Prince Frank Stead and Princess Linda Lee Davis
in front.

REFRICERATOR
FREEZER

•
'

•

r
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SURPRISE FOR TEMPLE TERRACE AREA

ADVERTISEMENT

Helps You Overcome ·

New Cou nty Dum p Ang ers Nea rby Res iden ts
I

FALSE TEETH

Looseness and Worry

No longer be a,nnoyed or teeiill·a,t •
ease because or loose, wobbly false
teeth. FASTEETH, an Improved alka•
line (non-a,cld) powder, sprinkled on
your plates holds them firmer so they
tee! more com!ortable.Avold embu·
ra.ssment caused by loose plates. Get
l"ASTEE'I'H s.t an¥ drUg counter.

land had heard a couple of
to begin dumping trash and gar- a dike between the dumping "Whatever they do , they· are Mr. and Mrs. H. J. a Morris
others in the neighborhood prodump
like"
"don't
they
said
our
of
regardless
do
to
going
prevent
to
river
the
and
area
Mosquito
bage there this week.
testing about it.
either
them
near
up
building
said.
she
complaints."
has
city
the
said
He
control crews are erecting a seepage.
.
several low areas which are
fence around the s1te.
•••
He said the dump will be under study for a dump site,
Plenty of
used by Temple Terrace and including city and private propsever a 1 franchised garbage erty.
FREE Parking
The first obstacle to providcollectors from Zephyrhills to
••
ing a dump within the city is
Tampa.
Commenting on reports that the initial cost the crty would
1701 N. DALE MABRY-87 7-6161
county health department sani- face in excavation for a pit and
Open Daily 10 A.M. Till 9 P:M. Except Sunday
tation officers had been invited m purchase of a bulldozer to
of
covering
daily
the
maintain
sites
possible
some
over
to look
HELVEY WINS FRIENDS
for Temple Terrace to use for city garbage. Moses sai~ gardumping within its corporate b~ge and trash collected m the
limits near the Hillsborough c1ty amounts :to about 2,0 to 25
River, Gorman said he felt cer- to~ J?e.r day. To dump 1ts own,
tain the County Health Depart- an mth~l cost ·of about. $10,000
ment would not approve dump- was estimated by the c1ty man.
ing along the riverside swamps, ager.
Mrs. W, L. Bowers, who hyes
if t.he city of Tampa complains
of it. The river is Tampa's water near the new county dumpmg
facility, said, "I don't like it,
source.
but _I don't have a leg to ~tand
Moses
B.
Frank
Manager
City
followthe
.and
signatures
their
By VIRGINIA DAVIS
ing statement m fancy hand ~aid possibilities are being in· on m ~rotest, because I m a
Times Staff Writer
m fYd_~ec;~n~ 0year of
vestigated into the feasibility ten.a;t,
Friends of Temple Terrace printing:
~'1
handling its rt~~1 en~e . t 1·t nt.l
Mayor George w. Fee saw a "To our mentor and frie!l~· of Temple_Terrace
1 I read_ 1~n!m
un
ou
a
mg
not
areas
low
on
dumpmg
own
parbc1the
Prof. Helvey: We,
.
chance to hQve a little fun out pants of this second high school far from the river along River the newspaper 'l\hursday, If the
t h be homtheHills Drive Sanitation officers county ~ontactedh ave
cf sending him a front-page conference want you dto know
een e
owners 1t must
•
· f'
· ·
·
·
.
recently. Up m the what _an msp1ratton an expen- rom the health department Miami • syndicate which owns
headliner
aske~ out. to ~t~dy this place ..
western North Carolina moun- ence 1t has been. We are grate- have beenand
.
.. ·.
g1ve an opm10n
ful to President John S. Allen the area
.
,
.
.
AdJOI!"llg the dump Site,
can relay to
manager
city
the
of
University
beautiful
d
n
a
fnends
s
Fee
tams on vacation,
found a small town newspaper South Florida, as well as to the Temple Terrace Planning rrs•. Clifford l~:bert, twel·
ar~~
rolling off fresh headlines fea- NASA, NSF and tile U.S. Air a~d Zoning. Commission and the Pe:ns~~e o~:moes b~ t~~Nick.
said "Commissioner
turing it~ tourist customers. Force, fo~ makmg the confe~- C1ty Council.
The sanitary land fill prob- Nu~io was out and said there
T~e headlmes sa1d the same ence possible. An~ we appreclthmg _about each person merely a_te the outstandm_g contnbu- lem is on the agenda of the would be no flies or odor.
tions. o~ U. of Flonda Pr?f. D. planning and zoning commission We're depeUjling on what he
ehangmg the name.
_NIChol~ next Tuesday, and the situation said to me. lie said it would
What his friends sent the T. Wlll!~m~ Lt. C~
mayor declared in black bold and MaJt ;.mon ~ lOP an is expected to be brought before be covered up.
"We'd rather the pit would! be
print: "George W. Fee Guns th~' outs an mg spe ers. . the council Aug. V.
The possibility of using an filled than vacant, and I expect
B~t· m?st ?f all we recogmze
Down Dangerous Dan."
of our
Fee "gunned down" Dan C. the 1magma~1on a~d outstand- area \across the Hillsborough it will bring the value
until they get it
Meyer in a run-off for mayor .mg effort With ~h!Ch you have River on Florida Christian property downmuch
like the idea
conce1ved and dtrected the en- College property has met with filled. I don't
in June.
tire venture. We s_hall return approval of college authori· of saying we live next to a garb* * *
Dr. T. Cha}'les Helvey won to the classrooms With ren~wed ties, but County Health De- age dump. Mr. Nuccio said to
himself a lot of friends and knowledge. an d enthu_sias~, partment officers frowned on call him if it became a nuisad_mirers am on g. high. school made poss1b_le ,bY your mspir- including garbage for such a ance."
Mrs. Ola Browning said she
fill, because the seepage
sc1ence teachers attendmg the mg leadership.
Someone penned an addition- might pollute Tampa's water knew nothing about the dump
Aerospace Conference at the
until Thursday when she read
al "God Bless You." The orig- source, Moses said.
University of South Florida.
Moses said he is suggesting about it.
To show a token of their ap- inal copy, carefully concealed
preciation for his efforts to in a cardboard c over, was --------~::.=-.--=------------
present a well rounded program passed around for signing while
on space development, all the the 140 teachers toured Cape
SNOWY WHITE LUXURY WOVEN TREASURE CHEST SHEETS REDUCED
teachers presented Helvey with Canaveral, The scroll was preprofessor
a photostated s c r o 11 bearing· sented to the USF
When it's Treasure Chest brand, you can be sure it's tested first
and biophysicist at a little so·
quality. Select long fibers of cotton are dose-woven for wear.
cial event al Busch Gardens
Friday night.
The price is low because of Wards volume-buying.
* • *
.
Reg •. 2.29 flat 72x1 08"
Reg. 2.49 flat 81 xI 08" or bottom fitted double sheets ••••••• 2.26
Over at Patrick A 1 r Force
or bottom fitted twin
Base, a i r m en are confused
Reg. 1.19 pair cotton percale pillowcases, 42x38 1h" .... 2 for 99c
about the University of South
Florida. Over the loudspeake1·
By GLADYS YOUNGSTROM at the Officers Club WednesFASHION PASTEL PERCALE _SHEETS-Y OURS AT STOCK-UP PRICES
. day, aerospace conferees were
Times Correspondent
"Unithe
from
group
the
The North. Tampa Bay Opb- called
Now at Wards, you have fashion and savings too. Get silky-smooth
Mrs. Club wtll meet at 8 p.m. versity of Southern Florida."
percales in colors that harmonize beautifully with bedroom
cotton
·
*
*
*
Mrs.
of
home
the
at
Thursday
The North Tampa Chamber
decor. Remember to buy "extras" for gifts too.
Robert Fones, 5105 Halifax
Clinically tested. Anti-microbial. Superemolfiated. Neocurai!l)
of Commerce is discussing giv(ASC-4) gives long-lasting anti-bacterial action. Soothing emolli•
ReCJ. 2.69 flat 72x1 OS"
Reg. 2.89 flat 81xl08" or bottom fitted double sheets •.•... 2.66
ing green stamps to boost laghelp heal skin, retain natural oils. Excellent for corrective
ents
1
or bottom fitted twin
1.24
for
2
•...
h"
ging summer-time attendance.
Reg. 1.29 pair cotton percale pillowcases , 42x38
cjaily treatment of sensitive skin.
Queried w h e t h e r meetings
GUEST SIZE SAMPLE: For sample bar, send 10¢ for handling
Drive. Additional committee should be dropped altogether in
to; Cuticura, Box 64, Melrose, Massachusetts.
chairmen will be appointed and August, the faithful supporters
SAVE . OVER 20°/o ON HEAVY. FLUFFY
plans for the new year will be of the chamber expressed deSoap
Skin
Medicated
Used
Widely
Most
World's
last
sire to hold meetings to the
discussed.
SOFT "SALEM.. BATH TOWELS
i~Tiiv~a~l.~-=-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~::::~::~
::.::
The Town 'n Country Park m~a~n~·s~a
Everything you want in a cotton towel plus
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Except Sunday
Women's Cl~b will hol~ an im- 1701 N. Dale Mabry-Ph. 877-6161
portant busmess meetmg at 8
Wards big savings. Extra large 25x50".
p.m. Aug, 2 at the Community
Center. All members must reReg. 98c hand towel, size 16x30" •• 76c
port their contributions for the
REG. 1.98 Each
Reg. 49c washcloth, size 13x 13" ... 36c
"Penny Social" to be held Aug.
16, final plans for which will be
•••
made at this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leonard, 5605 Santa Monica Drive,
are in Illinois where they will
visit their daughters and their
families, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Blaha in New Lenox and Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. McKinney in
Broadview.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corbin
and daughter, Jeannie, 4732 Eldorado Drive, will leave next
week for a visit with their families in Columbus, Ohio.
Residents ln the ~cini~y of ,not know the abandoned Sta~e
the n.ew c~unty dumpmg Site at Road Department barrow p1t
Morns Bndge Road and Fow- ~as to _be used as a dumpn~g
ler Avenue weren't very happy s1te until they read about 1t m
today at the prospect of living the newspapers last week.
Dan Gorman of the mosquito
close to a dump.
Most of them said they did control division said plans are

I

·• ........
........
.....• MONTGOMERY WARD
.........

Friends Play Trick
On Terra~ce Mayo r

fci

wh ite e cal e s ·e ets
96

Opti-Mrs. Club
Will Discuss

Plans for Year

Special Medicated Soap
for Sensitive Skin

46

=:~t MONTGOMERY WARD
chain link fenci ng!
1 WEEK ONLY

Sertomans To Hear
Space Race Speaker
Impact of America's race into
space on the business world
will highlight a talk by Hal Get·
tings of Dynatronics, Inc., Orlando, before the Tampa Ser·
toma Club at noon Tuesday.
Gettings will speak on "How
Missiles and Space Spending
Enrich the P~acctime Economy."
Gettings' Florida firm is closely allied with the nation's space
research and development programs.

NEW
FANTASTIC
LOW PRICE!!
memo to:

.

SUMMER FABRIC CLEARANCE

• 'WARD'S BEST GRADE
e

11 GAUGE 48" CHAIN LINK WIRE
1%" GALVANIZED TOP RAIL, 15/s" HEAVY LINE POSTS,
TIE WIRES & COUPLINGS INCLUDED

o

LARGE 21f2" DELUXE TERMINAL POSTS •••••••••

e
e

3'

e

WALK-IN GATE •••••••••• •••••••• •••••••••
1 0' DOUBLE DRIVEWAY GATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

STANDARD FENCE AT EVEN LOWER COST

FIGURE YOUR OWN FENCE
TREE TIBOUCHINA
"PRINCESS FLOWER"
Large selection of
plants now in full bud
Has vivid purple
flowers

e
e

3'Tall
In Gal. Cans

99'

BROWN BUD
ALLAMA NDA
e
e

Large bushy plants now
in full bloom
Gal. cans

88'

mostly wash·n-wear fabrics-e very yard first quality
5.99

REG. 1.19-1.59 FABRICS

REG. 79c·98c

REG. 49c-59c COTTONS

15.88

Pima Mist® cottons, Arnel®
Triacetate-co ttons, rayonsilk ho .. - -spuns, fine cotton

Wards extra thrifty buys in cotton bengaline or sailcloth prints
and solids. Fashion prints, too,
in cotton terry cloth, Governed
cotton, polished cotton or magic
crepe acetates with silky-look.

Summery cool, cotton
sheers or drip dry cottons
in smart fashion prints. Lit·

38.88

T~~~-6~:,LL

seersuc.

r.

~:~
·(:··
1

I·.

r.

r.• .

1

t- •

tie ironing.

BLOOMING
e
e

CRAPE MYRTLE
4' tall in CJallon cans
Completely winter
hardy

77'

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your money back!

El

NO MONEY DOWN when you buy on credit at Warde '
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•••

=:#:: MONTGOMERY WARD
•••

1701 N. Dale Mabry- Ph. 877-& 1&1
Open Daily 10 A.M. till 9 P.M.
Except Sunday
Most items available thru our St. Petersburg, Clearwater,
Bradenton and Lakeland Stores

LE
FOR THE

'HAMLET' IN USF PRODUCTION
• James Woodall has title role in Peninsula
Players drama opening Tuesday.

Furniture, mattresses, floor coverings. draperies
and other home furnishings .- all of splendid
style and quality. and now priced for very
exciting savings!

OPENS TOMORROW

Peninsula Players .
Will Offer 1Hamlet1
William Shakespca·re's tragic
"Hamlet" opens in Tampa tomorrow evening at the UniversHy o.f South Florida Theater.
Evening performances of the
production by the Peninsular
Players will be at 8:30 Tuesday
through Saturday .. There will
also be one matmee pcdormance, Friday at 3:15 p.m.
John Caldwell, associate professor of theatre arts at USF. is
directing a cast of community
_ ___::...__c=::-:o=:c==---~
ADVERTISEMENT

' CRYSTAL CLEAR EYES',
Use 20/20. The Professional Eye Medic ation for relief of tlre<l, red, scratchy. irritat•d eyes. Stops or retards
8So/, of bacteria that causes most
minor eye infections. clears bloodshot
eyes. Use the best. Get 20/20 at drug
- Adv,
counters •very where.

TIMEX
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

WATCH REPAIR
Wards are the factory authorized agency for rep a irs
under the Timex guarantee.

MONTGOMIIY WARD
Watch- Clock-JewelrY Repair
1701 N. Da le Mabry
Ph. 177·6161 Open Dally 10 AM
te I PM. Except Sunday

YOUR

HEARING
.
QUESTION: Will a hearing atd
hurt my remaining hearing?

.-.

mellow
mapletone plastic-top
Early American set
e. e

players in ~ production that will
boast some of the most elaborate sets yet seen on local theater stages.
Some 60 costumes have been
designed by Russell Whaley,
who did extensive research for
his sketches. Costumes ranging
.
'
fro~ rich ro?es of .the pn_nc,e,
to Simple garments of soldiers,
have been made fo1: the product10n by Maryon Mo1se, c.o stumer
for the theater.
Whaley, assistant professor

table, • dlalr•
.Jegularly 79,95

is responsialso most
of fine
lavish
the sets,
for arts,
ble
ever to be a~tempted by the
Peninsular Players.
In the role o.f Hamlet will be
Jim Woodall, frequent pei'former in community theater
productions. He was last seen in
the university theater in the
Peninsular Playe1:s production
of "J. B."
John Seitz. recently a staff
actor with the Pittsburgh Playhouse, has been signed for the
role of Claudius. Seitz has had
a number of lead Shakespearean
roles.
Woodall and Terence Tessem,
who will play Laertes, are USF
students. Tessem also appeared
in "J. B."
Jack Belt, to be seen as
lloratio, and his wife, Carol,
who will play Gertrude, both
have appeared in past community productions. Roger
Ready, as Polonius, is another
familiar member of theater
casts.
Others in tile cast will be
Llura Liggett, Roy Harvey,
David Allen, Robert Hippenmei!ir, Robert F 1 y n n, Don
Dougherty, Pjerrino Mascarino,
David B. Wilson, Mike Baldwin, Jack Buck, Daniel Jlminez.
Larry Smith, David Dye, Barry'
Mallinger, Don Gray, Nick
Rockwell and Ed Santner.
Tickets for the performances
may be reserved by calling the
university office weekdays between 1-5 p.m.
_ __..::._ _ _ _ __

The look of wood ••.• without worry, be-

Shawn here a11ly a few
of the fabulous styles
in cllnette sets at Wards!

cause this knife-edge table is high-pressure plastic
that scoffs ot wear, ~tains, heat and mars. 36"'
round, (48" with leaf); bronzed legs, brass trim.
Chairs with perky skirts, vinyl upholstered in beige
or gold pattemf

SAVE •J4-ROOMY TABLE, 6 CHAIRS
Same warm maple-tone tap of
high pressure plastic, bronzed
legs1 vinyl upholstered chair1. 36x
48'' table expands to 60".

7-PC. IU WITH -IMART SELF·EDGE
Big 42" round table extends to
60" ovaf, has self-edge and same
plastic top os above. Chairs in

-

99
~

1

CIGAREn£

s;~

t

JT\

Large ash tray;

warm maple fini5h.

•

SAVE

ON '55 MATCHING CHAIR

•s

ON PLATFORM ROCKER

Afso perfect with settee or sofa
bed. Same construction, colors.

CORPORATION
FOR

24 MONTHS 20 MONTHS 18 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

$ 75.00
160.00
425.00
600.00

•s

Same construction and styling, mix.
or match the colors. 36" high •

SAVE

~.,I N ..L~ N (~ 1!:

88

sofa bed or settee
reg. n4.9S each

Sofa Bed or Settee, each 79x32" overall, 33"'
high, with deep 'innerspring construction in seats and
back. Cushions and side panels covered in tweed•
designed cotton fabric with homespun-like nubi deep
'pleated flounced. Sofa-bed back drops to form
73x42Yl" bed. Choice of 5 colors!

loans up ® t o $600

PAYMENTS

··-

~~
save •15. now on
1
~
a charming settee or
dual purpose sofa bed
·

AMOUNT
YOU GET

· · ~ ·~-

Wards Salem .:
Square sale! l

Men•s Garden Club

(:; . ..£\... (~.

10 6

NO ·MONEY DOWN AT WARDS ON.TERMS

Coffee Club Will
Meet at MacDill

OUR LOAN SIRVICE IS FAST AND CONVENIENT

$

Early American pattern in vinyl.

ANSWER: A prominent otologist
•~as explode.d th~s myth. He says:
A few heanng _a'd. users and a ('On·
.,,,,,i;s•derable number
Wf<'
' of t~e hard of
;ffit
.:, hearmg have the
>'!·
~ idea tha~ tl~e use
it
of an aid IS apt
to make them
h b
more deaf. I meet
The Greater Tampa C am ~r
this fa 1 8 e idea
in han· of Commerce Coffee Club Will
in my meet Wednesday at the MacDill
Officers Club for a briefing on
f r 0 m the function of the base's new
truth. An aid Tactical Air Command 'Ylngs.
C:o~. Stanton T . Smtth Jr.,
Jerry voye, Mgr. will keep eentral
perception acute diviSIOn . commander for TAC
s ..n on TV
and will improve interpretation." units, Will spe~k, and Coffee
Early action when a hearing loss Club~~rs ~ay m spect a TAC
.
is suspected is most effective. F84 fighter-bomber.
The meetln~ Wlll beglll at
Sonotone's FREE audiometric test
and analysis takAls only a few 8:30 . a.m., Wlth coffee and
minutes and will re'·~al the true pastries.
-------condition of your hearing. Call
or write today for an appointment
without obligation.
A program on how to grow
and eradicate weeds will be
Servir~g the Hard of Hearir1g
presented by Lewis S. Maxwell,
19 Years
entomologist, author and lecturer, at 7:30 p.m. tonight at
OF
SONOTONE TAMPA
the Tampa Men's Garden Club.
Maxwell's talk will be illus210 W&llac• S Bldl'., Ph. 223-3508
trated with color slides. The
meeting is open to the public.

When you hQVe more bills than you can han·
die, it S smart to.·consolidate them- into a
single Joan. You save yourself time and in·
convenience. Besides, it is ever so much
easier Jo stretch your paycheck when you
hav• anly one monthly payment to moke.

.........

-

$ 9.49
24.86
34.39

$ 5.06

$ 5.47

$ 7.55

10.79
28.35
39.34

11.67
30.69
42.66

16.11
42.50
59.35

*20 ANTIQUED MAPLE-TONE TABLES
Solid maple top, legs, with fine
detailing. Cocktail or step table.

17!!

-----------------TAMPA--------~-------

.(20 Tampa Street, Cor. Madison ....... Te lephone: 229-8534
915 Tampa Street, Cor. Tyler .... . .... .. Telephone : 223-3641
1901 East Broadway .. ... _............. Telephone : 248-1101
4(715 florida Avenue .... _... . ......... Telephone: 239-1147
- - - - -- -ST. PEHRSBURG- - - - - - - 654 Central Avenue ....... ......... ...............Tel. 7-3669

No moHy ••wn

- - LAK£LAND
126 West Main Street ....... ... .......... Tel. MUtual 6·5193
LOANS MADE TO RESIDENTS OF ALL -NEARlY TOWNS

- -- - --
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